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* man work and an entire system of trenches constructed along 
the read from Loos to Vermelles.

Capture Big Blockhouse.
Farther to the south we captured by assault the big blockhouse 
the Chapel of Notre Dame de Lorette. This position had 

been ardently defended for months by. the Germans, who had 
turned it into a veritable fortress, 
vested, and was taken this afternoon by our troops.

“We haver without pause, pursued our success in pressing 
the enemy energetically between the Chapel of Notre Dame de 

»■' Lorette and Ablain-St. Nazalre. All the German trenches to the 
•path of the chapel have fallen successively into our hands, and 
In them we found several hundred dead bodies.

“The Germans debouching from Ablain-St. Nazaire delivered 
a counter-attack, which was Immediately crushed.

Gain Further Ground.
“We have also taken the offensive and gained ground in the 

direction of the sugar refinery at Bouchez. At Carency the in
vestment of the German position has been drawn tighter by us. 
We have occupied several blocks of houses in the eastern part of 

village and made SO prisoners, of whom one was an officer, 
and we have progressed towards, the wood to the east of the 
village. The communications of Carency and Ablaln-Sur-Souchez 
are becoming more and more difficult for the enemy.

“After a violent engagement we took possission of the 
cemetery at Neuville-St. Vaast, which had been very strongly 
organized by the Germans, and followed this with an advance to 
the southeast of the village, beyond which we extended our lines 
west and east
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2,400 pairs Men's “Just Wright, 
“Slater, ”“TetrattIt” and Teb- 

^ butt Boots and Oxfords. 
Regularly $4.00, $4.50, 

$5.00 
and $6.00
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1,800 pairs Women’s J. & T. 
“Classic,” “John Stroot- 

“ Rideau, HHHj 
Nathan D. Dodge Shoes. Re
gularly $3.50, $4 dJO-95 
$5 and $6. . . .
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AFighting For Fourth Line.
“In the sector of Loos-Arras, where we previously 'carried 

three lines of German trenches, fighting is now going on along 
the fourth line.

"Prisoners, whose numbers continue to increase, declare 
that the order was given to hold, at any price, the chapel and 
blockhouse of Notre Dame de Lorette.

“On the rest of the front there is nothing of importance to 
report, there béing merely artillery action."
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ANNOUNCEMENT EXPECTED TODAY
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while d
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Anotlier big scoop in Men’s High-Grade, Standard Branded Shoes, 
tor this week's selling, Including all the popular leathers and lasts 
Every pair are Goodyear Welted, some are leath
er lined. Every pair are perfect, 
from 6 to 11. HURRY UP PRICE

t Dainty patent colonials with fawn, gray or black cloth insertion, 
button and lace Oxfords; button and lace boots with dull kid or 
doth tops; also tans, fine viel kid and

■

2.95' i it gun-
metals; all the new heels. Every pair are per
fect. Sizes IVg to 7. HURRY UP PRICE..... 2.95OR THREE PAIRS FOR $2.75.

Direct importation from Phila
delphia of “Knotalr" pure silk 
hosiery In all the popular colors, 
Including palm beach, beige, 
fawn, emerald green, cadet b$ue, 
black and white- Regularly $1.50. 
H U R R Y UP 
PRICE .. ..

All sizes
Col| *

marks 
clsm, i 
work ■(On Sale at Yonge Street Stefa Only.)Rumor in Winnipeg is to the Effect That T. C. Norris, 

Opposition Leader,'Will Be Called Upon 
to Form a Government.
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Martin.

Four 
Ranges

Women’s |5 Short Vamp 
Lace Boots 3.9595c Boys’ Boots 1.95

500 pairs Boys' double soled, 
boots

WINNIPEG, May 11.—Gossip around 
town says that tomorrow the Roblln 
administration will present Its resig
nation to Lieut,-Gov. Cameron, who 
will then call upon the leader of the 
opposition, T. C. Norris, to form a gov

s' • ernment. The government has a ma- 
'< » Jority of six or seven in the present

legtMature, which wae elected last 
June.

tt Is said a way will be found for 
«■ » providing the new administration with
< » a working majority in the house with

out a general election being held. This 
might be accomplished by the 
111# over at three or four supporters of 
the present administration to Mr- Nor
ris, or the resignation of a certain 
number of government members whose 
places would be filial automatically , by 
Liberals.

These rumors arc far from definite, 
but they appear to agree generally 
that the announcement will be made 
tomorrow.

The general Tumor is that all the 
cabinet ministers will resign their1 
seats, and as many more government 
private members will resign as will 
make- the vacancies up to ten. Thes^ 
ten seals will be filled by supporters 
of Mr- Norris by acclamation. At the 
provincial general elections of last 
June, 28 government and 21 opposition 
members were returned, a government 
majority of seven. The change over of 
ter. seats would give Mr. Norris a 
working majority of 13, including the 
new Speaker.

having a general election, following the 
precedent established In Dominion politics 
by Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. The proba
bilities are that he would carry such an 
election unless- there Is some remarkable 
housecleaning on the part of the Mani
toba Conservatives. Sir Rodmond Roblln 
cannot again carry the province. He first 
came to power in 1900 and was easily 
successful at every election up to and 
including the general elections of 1910.

His success In 1910, however, was large
ly due to the adroit use he made of his 
differences with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
province In that year voted not so much 
for Roblln as for additional territory and 
better financial terms for Manitoba. Even 
that far back there were many complaints 
of the Roblln government In connection 
with Its management of the provincial 
telephone business and the grain ele
vators, and there were persistent charges' 
to the effect that the premier was more 
Interested In building up his own poli
tic»! machine than In building up the 
province and that
methods were used to carry elections.

Silk Lisle Stocking*
A beautiful stocking of clear, 

even weave, in colors bronze, 
Nell rose, emerald green, beige, 
black and white. HURRY UP 
PRICE

solid leather lacedMade with black, gray, fawn 
and khaki Moth tops, finest pat
ent colt vamps: Goodyear welted 
soles. Sizes 214 to 7. HURRY

Pmct 3.95

Sizes 1 to fi. sm MlHURRY UP 1 QC 
PRICE .. .. JL #VVJ

1.65

If

45c UP Sizes 11 to
13. HURRY 
UP PRICE..
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Men’s Pure Silk Hose
Made by the "Knotalr" Silk 

Hosiery Co., Philadelphia, Col
ors smoke, navy, gray, tan and 
black; supreme in style, superla
tive in wear. Regularly $1.26, 
H U R R Y UP 
PRICE ..........

Sundry Bargains
10c Nugget Shoe Polish.. Hurry up price.... 5c 
O’Sullivan Rubber Heels. Hurry up price.. 22c 
12.00 Arch Supports .
60c Bunion Protectors

I i

95ccross-

TheI ' $1.60(Or 3 Pairs for $2.76.)
YONGE ST- STORE ONLY. foUowl 
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35c

THE J. H. PORTER SHOE STORES of theLate Shoe Buyer 
The Roht, Simpson 
Co., Limited.

974 BLOOR W., Cor. Dovercourt.
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225 YONGE, Cor. Shuter St. 1346 QUEEN ST. W„ Cor. Brock.After 1911 the Roblln government rapid
ly disintegrated. The liquor clubs In Win
nipeg became a. fruitful source of scandal 
and charges affecting the 
provincial ministers of the

The111: eludes 
with ] 
which
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integrity of
, , . crown ’ were
freely land led about. The Borden gov- 
ernment did what it could to strengthen 
Sir Rodmond by giving a vast territory 
to the province and lavish grants In the 
way Of better terms. But the current of 

”1’lnlon ««wing strongly against 
me Roblln government could not be 
stemmed or diverted. The provincial 
election of last July uncovered Its weak- 
nesB, and since then It has only been a 
matter of months how long it would last.
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PTE. JOHN MEADOWCROFT 
WAS KILLED IN ACTION

Went With First Canadian Con
tingent With Mississauga 

Horse.

BLACK DAY FOR FOE 
IN ARRAS BATTLE

GERMANY CANNOT 
EVADE THE BLAME
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merchant vessels, knowing they are 
liable to be sunk without warning and 
without any chance being given those 
cn board to save their lives, should 
take measures for self-defence. 

Contraband No Excuse.
With regard to the Lusitania:
The vessel was not armed on Trst

dîîrt»X.0^t8re aJld had nt>t been armed 
during the whole war.

' “The Germans attempt to Justify
ftmt ^ ° a °£ the Lusitania by 
fact that she had 
tion on board, 
tra/band

1

$

French Advance Seriously 
Threatens Positions Along 

Aisne and Oise Rivers.

Britain Makes Detailed Reply 
to Absurd Contentions of 

Enemy.

blockade a reprisal

Von Tirpitz Was First to Seek 
to Cut Off Sup

plies.

ji' Pte John Mea- 
----------—■ doweroft, 1st Divi

sion. 2nd Battalion 
9th Mississauga 
Horsa, Canadian 
First Overseas 
Contingent, who 
's reported eu» hav
ing been killed In 
action In 

France- He 
survived by a bro
ther and sister, 

Mrs- Davis, St- 
Clair avenus

__ ________ Fish Store, St-
Clair avenue. Earlecdurt. who re

ceived a letter from him dated April 
20th, in which he states he was In 
good health and feeling perfectly fit. 
“The weather now is lovely," he wrote, 
"hot and sunny. We are now in our 
new billets and the people are very 
kind. They .can't do enough for us.

“I have been In the trenches twice 
and am now In the reserve billet, just 
behind the firing line- The shells 
liurst all around the place, but for
tunately none have as yet struck the 
billets I am in.

"I am with the Stafford Regiment, 
and they are a nice bunch of fellows."
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-/ .11 toeThe Manitoba Downfall ! In order to «lave off as long as possible 
the final decision upon the election peti
tions filed In the courts against Dr.
h ?H r,UC ,a,'ld eeveral Roblln supporters 
in the legislature a law was passed per
mitting appeals In those cases from the 
provincial courts to the 
Canada.

1,11 1 arms and ammunl- 
The presence of con- 

r„rf.H .on ,,°*rd a neutral vessel does 
h®r.llaT,le to capture, but cer-

of a lara ° de»‘rucrtion- With the loss 
J,°rtlon of her crew and 

yafl-cngeis. kvery enemy veesH 1* a
vtoï„j?r,Ze’ b'Ut ,here la no iègaïpro 
vision, not to speak of the principles
cin only" h«’ rtwhlcI? would Justify whS 
an on*y be described as murder b‘-
"Thea n68861 ca,Tleti ‘-vntraband.
The Germans maintain 

repeated official and 
ln8s his majesty's

The RobUn government In Manitoba 
has all the weakness that marked the 
Ross government in Ontario before its 

- final fall.
They both developed a system of "dig

ging themselves In"’ office like the sol
diers into positions in this great war.

Both were more or leas supported in 
t hell* effort by party friends in the gov
ernment# at Ottawa. One of the things 
to the credit of the senate at Ottawa 
last session was its throwing out a mea
sure passed by the commons to permit 
appeals from Manitoba courts in pro
vincial election cases to the supreme 
court of Canada and therefore delay de
cision.

(Continued From Page 1). ties.
Montrit

North "luring hundreds of Germans with 
ig [ and machine guns.

French Operations Important./ down. The Germans *are reported to 
The greatest importance Is attached 'be concentrating more men in Bel- 

to the French operations, as it threat- glum, ready to take the place of or give 
ens the German lines of communica- support to those now on the firing line, 
tion for the armies on the Oise and Indeed, many people believe that the 
tbe Aisne- biggest effort yet undertaken to reach

The !• rench report that the Germans, the French coast ports is now under 
their railway lines having been dam- way-
aged by allied airmen, have brought The Russians are making desperate 
up reinforcements by motor cars, efforts to defeat the Auetro-German in- 
These have been met and in a large vasion of the southern corner of west- 
measure destroyed <by the concentrated ern Galicia and are fighting a stub- 
fire of the French artillery. ^ bom rear guard action in an endeavor 

Around Ypres, the Germans before to hold the Germanic allies until rein
launching their attacks, which have forcements come up. The Russians 
been delivered on successive days, also continue their attacks in eastern 
thoroly searched the ground with Galicia and along the eastern section 
heavy and light guns, subjecting the pf the Carpathians.
British to a heavy bombardment. Of- / At the other end of the line in the 
fleers and men who hhve escaped from Baltic provinces, the Russians arma
it state that the trenches were de- rently have brought tip a force suf- 
stroyed and the ground plowed tip by flciently strong to drive back the Ger- 

.. „ . , "to*1 raiders who were threatening Mi-
Nevertheless, the British found *au. Seemingly they are leaving the 

sheiter. and when the uerman Infantry Germans In undisputed possession fo- 
tried to advance, they were mowed I the present of Ltbau.
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Broad 
Smelzet 
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•hot 
Gibson,

supreme court of
A snag, however, was struck

t omü ,Wf toUnd that HUch Jurisdiction 
could only be conferred upon the supreme 
court by the Dominion Parliament. There
fore, at the last session a bill was passed 
oy the commons to

that after 
unofficial wam- 

rcMnrinuihi — > j government were consld. reH /h r the, 108,3 life, as they 
th«t .h d. themselves able to declare
^t-heartediy^sumr'm a"d "’I*

-ru Ærîvr-,,. ® “IHSE
srjsrz] -S «arürârdue to the action of the German Gov- ! IssSd^their wamfna^h the ?*rman'* 

ernment insisting on their submarine crime ^ hi’d

ockade. This, added to other lnfrac- ™ftJnor(! ri8ht to murder passengers 
Hons of International law by Germany, lh,m tl,an before,
led to Brmsh reprisals, whi<?h differ I put the'blit O^BrtaKxll! 

from the German action, In that his ! ,a* the Ingenuity even oMhe Germsn« 
majesty's government scrupulously to ®xblaln away the fact that It was 
respect the lives of non-combatants scaman^rom1'1'6d°’cTred by a German 
traveling in merchant vessels, and do that sank the
not even enforce the r^ognlzed pen- thousand dcShs." d d <nrer 

alty of confiscation for a breach of the 
blockade, whereas the German policy 
is to sink enemy or neutral vessels at 
sight, with total disregard for the-lives 
of non-combatants and the property 
of- neutrals.

Di
court of Canada to Phcar ‘such "UPr*m* 

The bill, as we have already 
promptly thrown out by the
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(1 appeals. (Continued From Page 1).
Germany, as being destined for the

enemy government, and therefore liable 
to capture.

seen, was
senate.

Sir Rodmond Roblln “reUne^^vJn"^!.'^

commission probing the parliament build- 
Ing scanda1 and several of the contested 
election cases soon to be decided the posi
tion of his government becomes day by 
day more precarious.

arms- 
to detrtruc-

I The provincial elections last July show
ed that the Roblln government had lost 
the confidence of the people. It had a 
majority of three, but there were grave 
charges of Irregularities In several of 
the elections, which are now about to 
be decided by the courts,
Montague, the minister especially under 

v lire before the .royal commission now 
sitting at Winnipeg, was returned by a 
majority of one. True the government 
carried the three deferred elections In 
remote portions of the province, but not 
without scandal. In one district the op
position candidate was persuaded, or at 
least saw fit, to suddenly disappear on 
the eve of the election, leaving his party 
friends In the lurch.
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THAISEE CANADA FIRST
NATIONAL MUNITIONS

FACTORY AT LEEDS

Sir Percy Girouard’s Efforts Re
sult in Important De- 

sion.

em;Canada s Tribute to Prowess in 
Dardanelles is Deeply” Ap

preciated. ■PPip^.
maÊÈÊÊÊÈÊÈmm •

■-jm(i
Mir

’ v. : ''‘.''■Aj.-j.Tlie legislature had a three days' war 
•eeslon last September, and convened at 
its first regular session a few months 

The opposition at once brought 
forward grave charges of graft in 
ncctlon with the construction of the 
Parliament building. H I# admitted that 
the cost of the foundation was 1860,00(1, 
instead of $60,000, ihe contract price.

Mines Freely Strewn.
"The Germans state that. In spite 

of their offer to stop their submarine 
war In case the starvation plan 
given up, Great Britain has 
even more stringent blockade 
ures. The answer to this is as fol
lows:

"It was understood from the reply 
of the German Government that they 
were prepared to abandon the prin
ciple of sinking British vessels by 
submarine- They have refused to 
abandon the use of mines for offen
sive purposes on the high seas on any 
condition- They have committed 
various other infractions of interna
tional law, such as strewing the high 
seas and trade routes with mines, and 
British and neutral vessels will con
tinue to run danger from this course 
whether Germany abandons her sub
marine blockade ot net.

Gae and Poisoned Welle.
“It should be noted that since tlie 

employment of submarines contrary 
to International law, the Germans 
also have been guilty of the use of 
asphyxiating gas. They have ever, 
proceeded to the poisoning of water 
In South Africa.

"The Germans represent British 
merchant vessels generally as armed 
with guns, and say that they repeat
edly ram submarines. The
this !e as follows:

"it la not» to be wondered at that

Grati[v.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 11.—In 
sages of

later.
was 

taken 
meas-

reply to nies- 
congratulations which Sir 

George Foster sent regarding the Aus- 
tlaliau and New Zealand troops in the 
Dardanelles. Premier Fisher 
traita cables as follows:

"We are happy that

con-
now m;

«Sre’Vte-0’-"
Girouard 
hurry th 
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CanadiJ
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acting thankinJ 
<or last! 
fallen d 
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„ _ ot Col. Sir Percy
’• /n,v of the men appointed to 
H/oulpur „f munitions, a nations! 
tor the manufacture of shells is 

cr# ‘ d al LtcdM Th" smpley-
work win H k‘llen are co-operating, and 
In ' be Mtarted In the factory with- 
in two month*. 7
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at Aus-

'Phc opposition «ought to probe these 
charges before the public 
mlttoc, but met with euch 
from the government that the lieutenant- 
governor threatened to dissolve the leg
islature unleKK the premier pledged his 
word before prorogation that the charges 
would be referred to a royal commission 
of Judges. That commission

our soldiers did 
so well and that feeling i„ increased 
by your kind message."

Premier Massey of New 
cables:

i jtccount* cum- 
resistance .êÆÊÊÊÊÊÈm

■4: K Zealand 1 Hamilton’s Best Hotel.....wmm, m..
■.<£>; ;•New Zealand warmly thanks Can

ada for her tribute to the ibravery of 
our troops at Dardanelles. It Is a 
source of greatest pride that 
'lave emulated the

■mI ■M wmf- .
was finally 

named after some friction between the 
lieutenant-governor and the prime min
ister. The commission was Just getting 
down; to work last Friday with the chief 
contractor on the stand when the 
were applied to for an injunction against 
the continuation of the enquiry. This 
«teg may have precipitated the crisis, as 
a rumor to afloat that Sir Rodmond 
Roblln has resigned and that Mr. Nor
ris. the opposition leader, will be called 
Upon to form a government.

COour sons 
magnificent cour

age and achievements of the gallant i
enriadhian8 at thue vm,tern bat tic ♦front 
and shown to the world the stamp of
wh™ i wMfh thp British Empire, 
when in arms, is made,” v
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SANITARY WASHEDHOTEL TECK IWtihelII WIPING RAGS
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Mr. Norris would.no doubt insist upon carte service* asJwell, Tort'nt®’ A la
and cheese cloth.

■ • E. PULL AN F
Opmicon Club on the Rideau Lakes, served by the Canadian Northern’s answer to

r EFlnew line to Ottawa.Ï Adelaide sad Maede Sts.“Là.:.
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Not On the Lusitania
The name of Miss E. L. Wil

son, 179 Havelock street, has 
been erroneously published in 
the list of those lost In the 
Lusitania disaster. As her 

/ family and friends are still 
being besieged with enquiries 
regarding her safety, The World 
is glad to state that she was 
not on the ill-fated' steamer, 
■but is safely at hoirie and keen
ly sorrowful for those who 
were less fortunate.

Men’s 2.50 Boots 1.95
300 pairs Men’s Dongola Kid Laced Boots, Bluch- 
er style, solid leather soles and heels ; a very com
fortable and dressy summer 
boot. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular
ly $2.50. Hurry up price. .. 1.95

HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN ELANS

Bvery room furnished with hew , 
bed*, new carpets and thoroughly / 
redecorated during 1914. _ }
Beet Sample Rooms In Canada.

mB

$5 Military O AC Men’s ‘Tre&dphaat,’ 
Boots . r . . Tecumaeh and Am

erican Boots . 3.95
Regular $4.60 and $6.00.

We have 1,600 pairs of the 
above brands In all the newest 
styles and most popular leathers; 
button or laced. Sizes 5 to 11-

" 3.95

Just the thing for prospecting, 
hunting or outside work, made 
from genuine winter calf with 
double solid leather soles, no 

Sizes 7 to 10 only.toe cap-

ïaulYv. u.' 3.95
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